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I Heart Origami
David Woodroffe
Keynote
A beautiful origami book that teaches you how to make your own origami, with
sheets of quality paper decorated with beautiful colours and patterns.

Description
Find a moment of calm as you learn how to make all kinds of beautiful origami
with this gorgeous book, including clear instructions and origami paper.
Publication date Thursday, September
29, 2016
Price
£7.99
ISBN-13
9781780554518
CBMC
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A beautiful origami book that teaches you how to make your own origami, with sheets of
quality paper decorated with beautiful colours and patterns.
C hoose from a variety of animals, flowers and everyday items to make and decorate
your space or give as an original gift.
Ranging from the simple and beautiful to more challenging and impressive designs,
there’s something here for everyone to enjoy creating.

Sales Points
A new book in the bestselling series, I Heart Origami, gives you the chance to make
beautiful objects to be admired
Origami-making encourages you to be creative as you relax and forget about any
stress
The perfect gift for anyone who loves making beautiful things
From the publishers of the 'I Heart C olouring' series, I Heart Lists and I Heart Stickers

Author Biography
David Woodroffe is an illustrator, map maker and paper engineer who has designed
numerous models for both children’s and adult books. He studied technical illustration
before setting up his own successful design company. His projects also include academic
books and working with well-known international brands, designing artwork for their
products. When not drawing, David enjoys photography and playing the guitar. He has no
intention of retiring.
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